
Bareroot fruit trees arrive in January. We put them in pulp pots for planting throughout the season. We hope to receive every variety listed, but some varieties may not be

available due to unanticipated supply issues. 

Size- Mature sizes listed are approximate unpruned heights. Trees can be kept smaller with summer pruning. For more information, see out care sheet Growing a Successful Backyard Orchard. 

Pollination- We've indicated if a tree needs cross-pollination with a different variety. If no varieties are listed, the tree is self fruitful. 

Chill Hours are the number of hours below 45 the fuit tree needs to produce a good crop. Contra Costa County typically gets 700-1000 chill hours, while armer winter areas such as Oakland and 

Berkeley typically get 400-700 hours. Citrus, avocadoes, and blueberries are not available bareroot. 

Fruit type Variety Price Item# Size Rootstock Pollenizers /Notes Chill Hours

Almond All-In-One $69.99 199-br 10-12' Mariana 26-24 SF, No. 1 almond for home orchards. Heavy crops of soft shell nuts with sweet, flavorful kernels. Hot summer required to ripen. 300-400

Apple Anna $69.99 292br 12-18' M111 SF,F, B,Heavy crop of  juicy, firm, crisp, creamy white balanced, mild, and sweet-tart,med- large, cylindrical in shape, light green to yellow w/ a red blush. 200

Dorsett Golden $69.99 15807-br 12-18' M111 SF,F, Aromatic apples are juicy and sweet with a refreshing crunch,  largei in size and have a golden green color with a red and pink striped blush 100

Fuji $69.99 295-br 12-15' M111 SF, F,B, crunchy, low in acid, sweet-tart flavor with notes of honey and citrus, semi-thick skin is smooth, yellow-green base, red-pink striping and blush 400-500

Fuji $69.99 295-br 9-12' Geneva 'R' 969 SF, F,B, crunchy, low in acid, sweet-tart flavor with notes of honey and citrus, semi-thick skin is smooth, yellow-green base, red-pink striping and blush 400-500

Gala $69.99 296-br 15-25' M111 SF, F,B,considered to be one of the very sweetest, juicy crunch, sweet, tangy flavor, Pinkish-red stripes accent the Gala apple's yellow-gold skin 500

Garden Delicious $69.99 285-br 8-10' Apple seedling SF, F,B,firm, crisp white-fleshed ,sweet,intense flavor, higher acid vs. sugar content,  Greenish-yellow with red blush to full red skin. 600

Granny Smith $69.99 298-br 15-25' M111 SF, F,B,dense, crisp,mildly aqueous,fine, grainy consistency,sweet & acidic flavor, Large, late, green skin. 400

Gravenstein $69.99 299-br 15-25' M111 Famous for sauce and baking, fresh. Crisp, juicy, flavorful & tart, medium to large varietal, ovate, to squat shape.(Empire, Fuji, Gala, Red Delicious) 700

Honey Crisp $69.99 14366-br 15-25' M111 F,B,aromatic,balanced, sweet, acidic flavor, medium to large, round to oblate shape w/ a uniform appearance(Gala, Granny, Empire, Mcintosh, Red Del) 800-1000

Honey Crisp $69.99 14366-br 6.5-9' Geneva 'R' 969 F,B,aromatic,balanced, sweet, acidic flavor, medium to large, round to oblate shape w/ a uniform appearance(Gala, Granny, Empire, Mcintosh, Red Del) 800-1000

Jonagold $69.99 8-12' Geneva 'R' 969 Superb flavor,connoisseurs choice. Crisp, juicy, subacid, large in size, green-yellow with streaks of crimson (Fuji, Gala, Granny Smith, Red Dilicous) 700-800

Pettingill $69.99 12-16' M111 SF,F, B, Flesh crisp and juicy with good sugar-acid balance, Large fruit with red over green skin. 300

Pink Lady $69.99 5609-br 15-25' M111 SF,F, B,Very crisp, delicious sweet-tart taste and slightly dry firm creamy-white flesh, Skin reddish pink over green when ripe. 300-400

Apricot Blenheim $69.99 316-br 15-25' Citation SF, freestone, orange pulp, sharper flavor than the peach, honey-sweet, slightly tangy juice, Early blooming, ripens in late June. 400

Gold Kist $69.99 22508- 10-15' Citation SF, freestone,large fruit, firm, orange freestone flesh, superb flavor, more compact in nature than other fruiting trees, ripens before Blenheim 300

Pixie-Cot $69.99 22509- 12-18' Citation SF, compact, naturally semi-dwarf, medium-sized fruits are sweet and juicy.  Ripens first week of June in CA’s Central Valley. 600

Tropic Gold $69.99 19968- 12-15' Citation SF, Medium-large fruit, yellow with orange-red blush. Exceptional flavor!!  Ripens late June. 350

Aprium Flavor Delight $69.99 29068-br 12-18' Citation SF, Apricot-plum hybrid. Resembles an apricot but with a distinctive flavor and texture all its own. Early June. Very low chilling requirement, 300

Cherry Bing $69.99 1127-br 20' Mazzard (Black Tartarian, Lapins, Rainier, Van) Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe. Superb flavor, the No. 1 cherry. Midseason. 700

Black Tartarian $69.99 1128-br 30' Mazzard (any sweet cherry) Medium-sized fruit, nearly black, sprightly sweet rich fruity flavor, early season. 700

Craig's Crimson $69.99 10510-br 20' Mazzard SF, Dark red to nearly black, medium to large size, wonderful spicy flavor, very firm texture. Harvest midseason. 500-600

Montmorency $69.99 8677-br 30' Mazzard SF, sour,  Dark red - nearly black, medium - large size, spicy flavor, very firm texture. June. 500

Rainier $69.99 11910-br 30' Mazzard Large, yellow with red blush. Very Sweet and flavorful.  Midseason harvest. (Van, Lambert, Lapins, Black Tartarian, Bing) 700

Royal Crimson $69.99 22963-br 30' Mazzard SF,   Large crimson red cherry with a sweet rich cherry flavor. Harvest early to mid May 200-300

Royal Rainier $69.99 20204-br 30' Mazzard Large yellow cherry, slightly more red blush than Rainier,sweeter than Rainer , Ripens early, about 3-5 days ahead of Rainier (Bing, Lappins) 500

Fig Black Jack $39.99 4846-slv 15' own root Large, purplish-brown figs with sweet, juicy, strawberry-red flesh. Small (semi-dwarf) tree.  Harvest August to October in Central CA. 100

Black Mission $39.99 1773-slv 25' own root Purplish-black skin, strawberry-colored flesh, flavor mix of strawberry, melon & banana. two crops, late spring or early summer & one in late summer. 100

Brown Turkey $39.99 1774-slv 20' own root Large, brown skin, pink flesh. Sweet, rich flavor with notes of hazelnuts and French pastries, Two crops per year- large Breba crop and main crop. 100

Excel $39.99 22257-slv 20' own root Medium sized, one of the best yellow fruit with amber pulp,Sweet rich honey flavor. Two crops per year- one light breba crop and a heavy late crop. 100

Flanders $39.99 24454-slv 20' own root Rich, sweet & meaty, medium to large size, violet striped w/ amber flesh. Two crops a year- light crop breba and heavy late crop. 100

Ischia $39.99 8-10' own root Small - medium greenish-yellow fruit. Compact growth habit,Rich strawberry flavor.Can produce two crops a year. 100

Kadota $39.99 1775-slv 15-25' own root Large, light greenish-yellow skin,  Very sweet fruit needs hot weather to ripen. Late September – December 100

Panache $39.99 12752-slv 15' own root Has a heavier, syrupy taste like a raspberry, green color & yellow “tiger” stripes. Maturity date August to November. 100

Peter's Honey $39.99 10506-slv 15' own root honey-like sweetness that melts in your mouth.  greenish-yellow fruit when ripe.the first harvest in May & produces again Oct.-Nov. 100

Violette de Bordeaux $39.99 14650-br 15' own root Rich in strawberry flavor. Wow! small to medium size purple-black fruit. Two crops per year- one light crop and a heavy late crop. 100

White Genoa $39.99 6223-br 15' own root Just like sweet candied berries. Greenish-yellow skin, amber flesh. Tends to crop twice, one light crop and a heavy late crop. 100

Mulberry Tea's Weeping $125.00 4963-br 15' own root Blackberry like, sweet tangy berries, very ornamental in the garden alone. 200

Pakistan $69.99 11911-br 12-20' own root Long (3 inches), firm, red to black, sweet fruit. Non-staining juice. 200

White Fruitng $69.99 13534-br 20-60' own root SF, Long, sweet, white fruit similar to Pakistan. Non-staining juice. 200

Orchard Nursery's Bare root Fruit 2024



Nectaplum Spice Zee - white $69.99 18842-br 10-16' Citation SF, A nectarine x plum,  traits are easily detectable. Unparalled in flavor! Ripens July to August 200-300

Nectarine Arctic Babe- white $69.99 22964-br 4-6' Lovell SF, super-sweet, large size fruit that is semi-freestone, pot or in the ground, Ripens late May to early June in Central CA 700

Arctic Jay - white $69.99 9484-br 8-14' Citation SF, Very attractive, firm, freestone fruit is richly flavored, with a balance of acid and sugar. RipensLate June/ early July in Central CA. 500

Arctic Sprite white $69.99 24700-br 4-6' Lovell SF, Medium freestone. High flavor, pleasing sugar/acid balance. Pot or ground. Harvest early to mid-August in Central CA. 500

Double Delight /yellow $69.99 10522-br 8-14' Citation SF, Dark red-skinned, freestone fruit is sweet, with unusually rich flavor. Harvest early to mid-July in Central CA. 300

Fantasia - yellow $69.99 2757-br 8-14' Citation SF, large, freestone. Early harvest fruit/firm-ripe & tangy, later harvest /sweet w/ rich flavor. Late July/early August in Central CA. 500

Goldmine - white $69.99 2758- 12-16' Citation SF, Small to medium-sized white-fleshed freestone. Aromatic, juicy and sweet.  Ripe in August. 400

Heavenly - white $69.99 4901- 8-14' Citation SF, Very large, firm, freestone. Superb acid/sugar balance and rich, complex flavor. Mid-July in Central CA. 650

Panamint - yellow $69.99 12-16' Citation SF, Attractive red freestone. Aromatic & intensely flavored with nice acid sugar balance.  Ripens Late July/early August. 250

Olive Mission $39.99 6455-slv 20-30' own root The classic California, the most versatile for the home garden, oil is full-bodied and buttery in consistency with an olive-fruity aroma. 100

Frantoio $39.99 9282-slv 20-30' own root Most commonly the main component for a Tuscan style oil. The oil is of fruity character, highly aromatic and of leading quality. 100

Peach Babcock-white $69.99 2924-br 8-14' Citation SF, Long-time favorite white-fleshed freestone. Sweet and juicy, aromatic, low in acid. Ripens mid-July in Central CA 250-300

Eva's Pride - yellow $69.99 22256-br 8-14' Citation SF, Medium to large-sized freestone, Wonderful rich peach flavor down you arm! mid-June to early July – 100-200

Fay Elberta - yellow $69.99 2925-br 8-14' Citation SF, Popular yellow freestone: juicy, moderately sweet, flavorful. Ripens around the beginning of August 700

Frost- yellow $69.99 17103-br 8-14' Citation SF, some of the sweetest peaches you'll ever eat! Large fruit. July ripening. 700

Peach Garden Gold - yellow $69.99 4907-br 4-6' Lovell SF, A freestone peach with a delectable sweet flavor, pot or ground. Ripe late July/early August in Central CA 500

Gold Dust $69.99 24703-br 15-25' Lovell SF, by far one of the finest-tasting early season peaches available.  ripens mid to late June in Central CA 550

Honey Babe - yellow $69.99 2922-br 4-6' Nemaguard SF, Sweet, freestone, rich peach flavor. Heavy bearing 5 ft. tree. Pot or ground. Early to mid-July in Central California. 400

May Pride -  yellow $69.99 8-14' Citation SF, Very large early peach for warm winter climates. Delicious, sweet & tangy, semi-freestone. Ripens in May. 150-200

Pix Zee - yellow $69.99 4-7' Lovell SF, produces some of the largest fruits of any miniature peach! Delicious, classic flavor. ripens mid to late June in Central CA, 400

Red Baron -yellow $69.99 21395-br 15-25' Nemaguard SF, Large, juicy, firm, richly flavored yellow freestone fruit. Showy double red blossoms. Mid-July. 250-300

Snow Beauty - white $69.99 8-14' Citation SF,Low acid, high sugar, tantalizing flavor. Large, very firm, attractive red skin. Harvest early to mid-July in Central CA. 750-800

Tropic Snow-White $69.99 24702-br 15-25' Nemaguard SF, freestone for warm-winter climates: balanced acid and sugar, superb flavor. Harvest begins mid-June in Central CA, 200

Asian Pear 20th Century Asian Pear $69.99 16274-br 12-18' OHxF 333 SF, Juicy, sweet, mild flavored fruit is crisp like an apple!! Early to mid-August in Central CA. 300-400

Hosui Asian Pear $69.99 22966-br 12-18' OHxF 333 (20th Century, Bartlett, Shinko, Chojura) Large, very juicy, sweet, flavorful, refreshing, crisp. Harvest early to mid-August in Central CA. 300-400

Shinseiki Asian Pear $69.99 22262-br 12-18' OHxF 333 SF, Crisp, creamy white flesh; mild, sweet,  hint of spice, taste best when tree ripened. Harvest late July/early August in Central California. 250-300

Pear Bartlett $69.99 2933-br 12-18' OHxF 333 SF, Smooth, juicy, white flesh with a pleasant touch of tartness. Buttery texture. Ripens August to September 500-600

Bosc $69.99 6880-br 12-18' OHxF 333 (Barlett or any other pear) tender, aromatic, spicy-sweet flesh, golden russet-bronze skin. Harvest late October. 500-600

Comice $69.99 2935-br 20-25' OHxF 333 SF, The pears are buttery, sweet, tender and aromatic.  Greenish-yellow when ripe.  mid to late October 600

Monterey $69.99 12-18' OHxF 333 SF, Large, round pear with yellow-green skin. Smooth flesh with crisp, sweet flavor. Ripens Aug-Sept. Self-fruitful. 300

Seckel $69.99 2936-br 12-18' OHxF 333 SF, juicy, fine grained, melting, sweet, spicy flesh. Small Fruit. Sweetest of all pears. fall through winter. 500

Warren $69.99 12-18' OHxF 333 SF, Medium to large,Smooth flesh (no grit cells) is juicy and buttery with superb flavor. August. 600

Persimmon Fuyu (aka Jiro) $110.00 5232-br 15-25' D. Lotus SF, Medium size, flat shape, still crunchy when ripe, non-astringent. Cool or hot climate. October to January. 200

Hachiya $110.00 3011-br 15-25' D. Lotus SF, Large, deep orange-red, acorn-shaped. Sweet, flavorful, astringent until soft ripe. September through late November 200

Pluerry Sweet Treat $69.99 18568-br 15-24' Myrobalan A hybrid of plum & cherry,w/ amazing flavors(Santa Rosa, Burgundy Plum, Flavor King Pluot) Reaches peak ripeness at the end of July. 200-300

Plum Beauty $69.99 12-18' Citation SF,one of the richest-flavored Japanese plums; blend of sweet &tart, melts in your mouth. Ripens June in Central CA, a week or more before Santa Rosa 250

Burgundy $69.99 10526-br 12-18' Citation SF, Sweet, w/ little or no tartness & a pleasing, mild flavor. Maroon semi-freestone flesh. Prolonged harvest, mid-July to mid-August in Central CA. 300

Elephant Heart $69.99 3247-br 12-18' Citation (Beauty, Santa Rosa)large, heart-shaped fruit w/ sweet, juicy, richly flavored, firm red flesh. Long harvest season - September in Central CA. 500

Golden Nectar $69.99 12-15' Citation SF, Large, oblong, w/ waxy, thin, amber skin & flesh, firm, sweet & flavorful. Very small pit. August harvest in Central CA. 400

Italian Prune $69.99 4904-br 12-18' Citation SF, Large, purple skin, freestone. Rich flavor, very sweet when fully ripe. Late summer harvest. 800

Santa Rosa $69.99 3251-br 12-18' Citation SF,  Juicy, tangy and flavorful. Reddish purple skin, amber flesh tinged red. Very popular. Late June in Central CA. 300

Satsuma $69.99 3250-br Citation Dark red meaty flesh. Sweet, mild, not tart. Excellent for jam. (Santa Rosa or Beauty) Harvest late July. 

Plumcot Plum Parfait $69.99 Lovell SF, Cross of plum & apricot. Unique blend of flavors. Freestone. May to June. 

Pluot Dapple Dandy $69.99 11955-br 12-18' Citation Incredibly sweet and delicious (Flavor Supreme & King, Santa Rosa, Burgundy, or Catalina)  August harvest in Central CA. 400-500

Flavor Grenade $69.99 17106- Citation sweet & juicy,slightly tart & tangy flavor (Flavor King,Queen,Dapple Dandy, Santa Rosa plum) Hangs on the tree for 4-6 weeks. August to early October 300-400

Flavor King $69.99 7540-br 12-18' Citation sensational bouquet & sweet, spicy flavor.Flavor Supreme, Dapple Dandy, Santa Rosa. Harvest mid-August in Central CA. 400

Flavor Queen $69.99 16486- Myrobalan sugary candy-like sweet! (Dapple Dandy,Flavor Supreme, Japanese Plums) Prolonged harvest: mid-July thru August. 400-500

Flavor Supreme $69.99 3256-br 12-18' Citation sweet, richly flavored, (Flavorosa, Flavor Queen, Geo Pride,Santa Rosa plum, Late Santa Rosa) June harvest in Central CA 700-800



Pomegranate Ariana $29.99 23706-slv own root Sweet, tart, and punchy. Medium to large fruit has red skin & very soft seeds. Ripens October through November. 100

Cranberry $29.99 own root Fruits are medium sized with mild acidity and very flavorful. Fruit ripe October-November. 150

Eve $29.99 own root Large fruit, bright red exterior color. Flavor described as cherry slurpy-like. Ripe October-November. 150

Eversweet $29.99 14411-slv 15' own root Very sweet, virtually seedless fruit.  Red skin, clear (non-staining) juice.  Harvest late summer through fall. 100

Parfianka $29.99 23707-slv 15' own root Large size red fruit is sweet with a hint of acidity. Very small edible seeds. September – November. 100-200

Pink Satin $29.99 25572 own root Medium to large size, light-pink edible seeds. non-staining, w/ a sweet, fruit punch flavor. Late Fall 150-200

Sweet $29.99 own root Sweeter fruit than Wonderful,(better quality in cool-summer climates). Harvest late summer. 100

Wonderful $29.99 3280-slv 15' own root Large, purple-red fruit with delicious, tangy flavor. Best quality in hot inland climate. September to October. 200

Quince Pineapple $69.99 3432-br 10-12' Quince SF, Heavy crops of large, tart fruit, baking, jams, and jellies. Profuse, ornamental bloom.ripen throughout October and November 300

4 in 1 Combos -Multiple varieties grafted onto one trunk to save space, cross pollinate, add variety, and extend harvest

Apple 4 in 1 low chill $125.00 25158-BR Anna, Fuji, Dorsett Golden, Golden Delicious M106 10-15'

Apple 4 in 1 $125.00 290-br Golden Delicious, Fuji, Red Delicious, Gala M106 10-15'

Apricot 4 in 1 $125.00 315-br Blenheim, Flavor Delight, Katy, Royal Rosa, Tomcat M106 10-15'

Cherry 4 in1 $125 1126-br Rainier, Bing, Lapins, Van Mazzard 25'

Fruit Salad 4 in 1 (A) on Nemaguard $125.00 5635A-br Blenheim Apricot, July Elberta Peach, Fantasia Nemaguard 25'

Nectarine, Santa Rosa Plum, Babcock Peach

Fruit Salad 4 in 1 (B) on Lovell $125.00 5635B-br Blenheim Apricot, July Elberta Peach, Gold Dust Peach Lovell 18'

Independence Nectarine, Late Santa Rosa Plum

Peach 4 in 1 Calif. Varieties $125.00 5637-br Strawberry Free, Babcock, Gold Dust, July Elberta, Scarlet Robe Lovell 18'

White Peach/Nectarine 4 in 1 $125.00 4953-br Babcock, White lady, Actic Supreme peach, Arctic Rose Lovell 18'

Heavenly White nectarine

Pear 4 in 1 $125.00 5638-br Comice, D'Anjou, Bartlett, Bosc OHxF333 12-15'

Plum 4 in 1 $125.00 3243-br Elephant Heart, Late Santa Rosa, Nubiana, Beauty, Laroda Citation 12'

Pluot 4 in 1 $125.00 11421-br Flavor King, Flavor Queen, Flavor Supreme, Dapple Dandy Citation 10-12'

Pluot Zee sweet 4 in 1 $125.00 18668-br Emrald Drop, Flavor Grenade, Geo Pride, Splash Citation 10-12'

Espaliers - Multiple varieties grafted onto one trunk to grow flat against a wall or fence

Apple 6 in 1 $150.00 4955-br Braeburn, Fuji, Gala, Golden Delicious, Gravenstein, Red Delicious

Pear 6 in 1 $150.00 11420-br Comice, Barlett, Bosc, D'Anjou, Flemish Beauty

Blackberries

Baby Cakes dwarf, thornless blackberry perfect for patio pots with its compact habit. large, classic and sweet tasting berries present on the plant in a fireworks-like spray of fruit.

Black Satin Large firm berries 1.5" to 2", glossy black color fading to dull when ripe. Highly productive, semi-trailing vine with minimal suckering.

Boysen Very large berry up to 2.5", dark maroon in color with an intense, tangy, sweet flavor. Excellent quality with few seeds and a pleasant aroma. Vine-like trailing growth habit. 

Chester small to medium sized berries are round, of an intense black color, with large seeds, and a good, mild flavor.

Marion Medium to large size, firm, sweet, bright berries. Excellent for fresh and dessert use. Rated by many as the best pie berry. Long harvest June through summer. 

Triple Crown productive & vigorous growers, producing large, glossy black, firm fruits w/ a tasty blend of sweet & tart, berries are great for pies and baking. Seeds are smaller than those of wild blackberries.

Raspberries 
Boyne produces deep-red, medium-sized, tremendously flavorful berries. delicious sweet, aromatic flavor, making it an excellent choice for fresh eating, canning, freezing and desserts.

Fall Gold Large to very large golden berries of excellent flavor. Extremely sweet and soft textured.

Heritage Large, sweet, dark red berries. Mild flavor and excellent quality. Good for all uses. 

Meeker large, dark red berries have a classic flavor that is unmatched by many of the varieties available today. Make wonderful juices, & are ideal for jams or jellies, freeze well, & can be thawed later.

Raspberry Shortcake Compact and thornless! Harvest light red berries with ease. Fruit flavor is sweet with a vanilla essence. No need to trellis or stake this plant. Sturdy canes give an appealing natural mound shape.

Vintage Vintage has extra large, conical, slightly rounded bright red berries with a high sugar content.  This outstanding berry is super sweet.

Willamette Large to very large, long-conic berries. Very firm and deep red. Lower sugar content, slightly tart flavor. Good for all uses.

Table Grapes
Candice              Sweet, great grape flavor with a unique hint of spiciness. Easy-to-grow, with compact grape clusters 6-8 inches long. Bears medium-size, firm, red grapes that keep well on the vine. Seedless.

Flame Seedless Medium-sized, light red. Crisp, sweet, excellent flavor. For fresh use or raisins. Needs hot summer. Ripens before Thompson. Vigorous. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune

Golden Muscat American/European hybrid. Large, eggshaped berries are pale golden yellow when ripe. Characteristic European muscat flavor and aroma. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Spur prune.

Lady Finger Large, elongated, light green thick skin, seeded. Valued for distinctive appearance and excellent tart-sweet flavor. Late season (fall) harvest. 100 hours. Cane or spur prune.

Ruby Seedless Dark red, sweet, crisp, excellent fresh or for raisins. Ripens after Thompson Seedless. Requires less summer heat than Thompson or Flame. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune.

Suffolk Russian seedless x American. Hardier than European grapes, less heat to ripen. Largest berries of the hybrids. Early, excellent quality. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane prune

Thompson Seedless

Wine Grapes



Cabernet Sauvignon Late season red wine grape with small, black, strongly flavored berry. Vigorous, upright vine. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane prune.

Chardonnay For white burgundy wines. Small round berry. Best quality where summers are cool. Vigorous vine, Very cold hardy. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane prune.

Merlot Black berry, used for distinctive red wines. Best quality in cooler regions. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune

Pinot Noir Small black berries that yield the famous French Burgundy wines. Requires cool summers, cane pruning. Early harvest. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.

Syrah Syrah is a black grape variety that most commonly makes medium to full-bodied dry red wine.100 hours

Zinfandel For fruity red wines. Medium size, round, juicy, reddish-black berry, early midseason. Prefers mild winters, cool summer. Heavy bearing. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune






